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Dundee 

The Magazine of St. Andrew’s Parish Church  

 Issue 682 

It is great to be able to welcome people  

back to worship in the sanctuary. 

We are still operating under government       

restrictions. We can now accept more bookings 

based on the number of people our sanctuary 

can hold while abiding by social distancing   

restrictions 

To book a place at worship, contact: 

Ron Chimiak on 01382 669527 
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Sunday Service Information 

We are led in worship each Sunday by our 
minister Rev Anita Kerr 

at 11:15 am. 
Due to government restrictions we are currently limited to 

a restricted capacity therefore booking is essential  

* 

Services at Medowside St Pauls begin at 10:00 am 

Contributions for the next edition are welcome  

anytime during the coming weeks,  

but at the very latest by: 

Friday 2nd July 

email to  

thechurchmagazine@outlook.com 

The July edition of the Wyvern will be  

available for collection by distributors  

on Sunday 11th July 

Interim Session Clerk 

Mrs Evelyn Scanlan  

Email: sessionclerksta@aol.com  

Deputy Session Clerk 

Mr Ron Chimiak  

  

Finance Co-ordinator 

Mrs Sheila Valentine  

  

Gift Aid Promoters 

Mrs Fay Scott  

Mrs Alison Collins  

Freewill Offering 

Mrs Fay Scott  

 

Fabric Co-ordinator 

Mr Roddy Taylor   

  

Church Officer 

Mr Ron Chimiak  

 

Presbytery Elder 

Mr Tim Xenophontos-Hellen 

  

Roll Keeper 

Mrs Evelyn Scanlan  

  

Director of Music 

Ms Ruth Irons  

  

Hall Letting Convenor 

Mr Roddy MacKinnon  

  

Safeguarding Co-ordinator 

 Mrs Pam Chimiak  

  

Reader Co-ordinator 

Mrs Merelyn Baxter  

  

Sunday Seekers 

Mrs Sharon Miller  

 

Sunday School/Club Co-ordinators 

Mrs Fay Scott  

Mrs Alison Collins  

 Cong Ref No - 291743 

Scottish Charity No - SC011775 

Teas/Coffees   

Girls’ Brigade   

Scottish Dancing  

Guild    

Bowling Club   

Gardening Group  
     

Something else happening?   
If you have anything you’d like intimated in the  

pre-service slides, please email Garry Collins  

by a Friday at the latest: 

alisongarry1@btinternet.com 

All cancelled  

until further notice 

(In the event of a month with 5 Sundays in it, a joint     

service will take place at 11am in alternate churches ) 

 

 

 

30th June 

Meeting scheduled for 2nd June was    

postponed to this date 
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“Every time we think of you, we thank God for you. Day and night you're 

in our prayers as we call to mind your work of faith, your labour of love, 

and your patience of hope in following our Master, Jesus Christ, before 

God our Father. It is clear to us friends, that God not only loves you very 

much but also has put His hold on you for something special.”                                        

1 Thessalonians 1 -The Message. 

I received something special this week in the post, something so unusual 

nowadays I had almost forgotten what they looked like-a postcard! Since     

no-one has been away anywhere it is little surprise  

there have been no   postcards dropping through our  

letter box. It was a lovely reminder of past days and  

future hopes and has pride of place in my kitchen! 

As I write I am looking forward to our own holidays in 

June, we are off to Orkney, St Magnus Cathedral for 

me and the world’s largest Tidal Turbine for Stewart. 

Orkney has something for everyone! A leisurely tour of the North Coast 500 

before we descend to Fortwilliam and a much anticipated trip on the         

Jacobite Steam Train.  

Along with most of us I suspect, I am feeling very ready for our holiday. The 

General Assembly was a phenomenal technological achievement, over 700 

people on Zoom. Truly amazing, and quite a challenge on the dining room 

table too, watching double screens, reading papers, finding voting             

buttons ...discerning, decisions, debate. A week of motions, counter motions 

and amendments until the Acts of the Assembly were passed. The Radical 

Action Plan, Super Presbyteries, Presbytery Plans the future shape of the 

Church of Scotland happening before our very eyes, exciting times. 

In Paul’s letter to the Church in Thessalonica he speaks of God’s hand being 

upon the Thessalonian Church for something special. I believe this is also 

true of St Andrew’s and Meadowside St Pauls. God has a plan for us, His 

hand is upon us for something special.  

Let us pray for the gift of grace that we might know the Lord’s will for us. 
That we will have the courage to embrace His plans for our                         
future - transforming us into the very people who can fulfil that something    
special He has in mind for us.  

 

 
Blessings, Anita 
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The Life and Work Magazine have issued a free 4—page supplement to  
provide updates from the general assembly.  It is an easy read document 
with a section detailing each of the following: 

• Church Reforms  

• Finance 

• Fossil Fuels Disinvestments  

• Same Sex Marriage 

• Saint Andrew Declaration  

• Summary of More Key Debates and          
Decisions  

• General Assembly in Quotes 
 

Below are some of the key points identified    
within the document produced in the Life and 
Work Document: 

• Church told that progress so far will be for nothing unless reforms      

continue  

• Cut to 600 charges, plus 60 vacancies, by 2025.  

• Deficit budget of £11m agreed but losses ‘not sustainable in foreseeable  

future’.  

• Three presbytery mergers agreed  

• Disinvestment from fossil fuels companies welcomed  

• Same-sex weddings in Church of Scotland a step closer  

• Joint declaration with Scottish Episcopal Church  

 

“We know there is no easy or painless way forward. But we can choose our 
pain: the short, sharp pain of surgery, with the prospect of recovery; or long, 

debilitating decline with no hope of getting better.”                                                                                                                            

The Rev Rosie Frew, Convener of the Faith Nurture Forum 

You will find a print out of the Life and Work Supplement enclosed in the Wyvern.   You can also access more         

information online via the church of Scotland website: General Assembly | The Church of Scotland or via the Life and Work 

Website: General Assembly 2021: Special Supplement - Life and Work  

By purchasing Life and Work you can keep up-to-date with all the latest news on the Church in Scotland and throughout the 

world, as well as helping to support the Church’s work. From just £1.99 for an electronic copy or £6 for a three-month print   

subscription at www.lifeandwork.org/subscribe or speak to your church’s Life and Work promoter. 

https://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/about-us/general-assembly
https://www.lifeandwork.org/resources/general-assembly-2021-special-supplement
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A year past in December, I was sitting in the hairdresser’s reading Life and Work 
(though sometimes I like to take the opportunity to catch up with the latest fashions and 
gossip in the magazines on offer in the salon) and my attention was drawn to a job     
advert.  The UK Committee of Dr Graham’s Homes in Kalimpong, India was looking for 
a new sponsorship secretary, a part-time post, working from home but with a paid trip to 
the Homes (which is actually a boarding school) every year.  As I have long wanted to 
visit India and have secretarial skills, it sounded like the dream job so when I got home I 
looked at their website and phoned up for further information. So far, so good.         
However, it transpired that the notional “1 day a week” would more realistically be 2 and, 
after a great deal of soul searching, I decided I could not give that amount of time     
without sacrificing some of my ministry.  But my interest in the Homes did not diminish.  I 
discovered quite by chance (really?) that a friend of mine had visited, the minute        
secretary lives in Dundee and the minister of the church where I had grown up 
(subsequently my mentor) had had contact with the Homes while he was in                  
St Andrew’s, Calcutta.  Then other things intervened, as they sometimes do, and it was 
only a few months ago that I got in touch with the newly appointed sponsorship         
secretaries (a husband and wife) to offer to sponsor a child through her school career.  
Ian phoned me just days later to explain that, unusually, the Principal had decided to  
admit a sister and brother during the school year.  They were otherwise facing a life on 
the streets.  So now I am 9 year old Kristel’s sponsor and hope some day to be able to 
visit her and see the Homes and the magnificent Kanchenjunga, part of the Himalayan 
range which is visible from all around the school campus.  But what matters so much 
more than my ambition to visit India is that a little girl is being given a chance to grow up 
and go to school in safe surroundings; I believe that, since that day in the hairdresser’s, 
the Spirit has been at work to bring us together and to make a 
potentially tragic situation into a potentially wonderful one.       Caroline Taylor  

Did you know that World Giraffe Day,  an annual event           

organised by the Giraffe Conservation  Foundation to      

celebrate the world’s tallest animal, is held on the longest 

day, June 21st? 
 

Not only is it a worldwide celebration of these amazing and 
much-loved animals, but an annual event to raise support,    
create awareness and shed light on the challenges which      
giraffes face in the wild. With only approximately 117,000       
giraffes remaining in the wild, the work of the foundation is     
vital. The threats that the giraffe faces include habitat loss, 
poaching, disease, war and civil unrest throughout        
Africa.  
 

This month, the Wildlife Conservation Charity has         
partnered with the Giraffe Conservation Foundation to bring 
giraffes back to Edinburgh Zoo for the first time in over 15 
years and support vital work to protect the species in the 
wild. There are five Nubian giraffes at Edinburgh Zoo -
 Ronnie, Arrow, Gerald, Fennessy and Gilbert. 
 

Some interesting facts 
 
Just like human fingerprints, 
no two giraffes have the same 
coat pattern. 
 

Giraffe feet are the size of a 
dinner plate with a diameter 
of 30 centimetre. 
 

Giraffe tongues are bluish 
colour and between 45 and 
50 centimetre long. 
 

The giraffe is the tallest  
mammal in the world. Even 
newborn giraffe are taller than 
most humans! 
 

Female giraffe give birth 
standing up. Their young fall 
about 2 metres to the ground 
and can stand up within an 
hour of birth. 
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Continuing the three-year, themed cycle of work which has 
seen its members reach record levels of giving, the focus 
of the Guild's work is to journey together with our         
communities, nation, and world, both in sharing our faith 
and resources, and in doing everything in our power to 
bring about positive change.     
The Boys' Brigade (BB) is a volunteer-led youth             
organisation that provides youth work to the Christian 
church.  
Founded by Sir William Smith in Glasgow in 1883, it      
provides a space and place where children and young   
people can learn, grow, and discover. 
The Boys’ Brigade is committed to ensuring lives are     
enriched by helping children and young people reach their 
full potential. They do this by providing opportunities to 
meet and engage in a range of fun and developmental          
activities and experiences. 
Today, the Boys' Brigade and the church face the same 
challenge of being more visible in their outreach and        
engagement with the wider community. The BB has a 
unique role to play as a mission partner for the church in       
Scotland. For many churches, the BB provides a bridge 
into communities that they otherwise might find difficult to 
access, providing opportunities to engage young people 
and their families. 
Their new partnership with the Guild focuses on growing 
The Boys' Brigade across Scotland. Specifically, this    
partnership will focus on three areas: 
• Growth in Faith 

• Growth in community partnerships 

• Growth in Young People 
 
Did you know?  The Boys’ Brigade was the first voluntary 
uniformed youth movement in the world and many of     
today’s organisation for you people can trace their roots 
back through history to The Boys’ Brigade. 
 
The Boys’ Brigade was founded in Glasgow on 4th        
October 1883 by Sir William Alexander Smith. From this 
one Company formed in Scotland the BB has grown into a 
worldwide movement having worked with millions of     
children and young people for well over a century. 
Widespread organised camping for adolescents was 
something completely new in the late 19th century. The 
Founder’s introduction of camping into the programme in 
1886 was an innovation and helped to sow the seeds of 
one of the most popular recreational pastimes still enjoyed 
today. From this first camp, held at Tighnabruiach in 1886, 
thousands of members still enjoy holidays and residential 
activities as part of their Company programme each year. 
 

 

 

      Fay Scott  

Key Timeline 
 
1854 – William Alexander Smith 

born (27th October) 
1883 – BB Founded 
1886 – First BB Camp 

(Tighnabruiach) 

1897 – First Royal Patron, HRH 

The Duke of York 
1908 – Scout Movement Formed 

(by Baden Powell, developed from 

the BB) 
1909 – William Alexander Smith 

knighted (July) 
1913 – The King’s Badge            

introduced 
1914 – Sir William Alexander 

Smith died (10th May) 
1917 – Boy Reserves started for 8 

to 11 year olds 
1926 – Amalgamation of The Boys’ 

Brigade with The Boys’ Life      

Brigade 
1933 – Jubilee Celebrations 

1955 – BB involved in Duke of   

Edinburgh’s Award pilot scheme 

1963 – World Conference (of The 

Boys’ Brigade) formed 

1977 – Pre-Junior Section formed 

(now known as Anchor Section) 

1982 – Royal Mail issue 1st Class 

stamp celebrating The Boys’      

Brigade 

1983 – Centenary Celebrations 

1993 – Junior Section 75th          

Anniversary (previously called 

‘Life Boys’) 

1994 – Royal Review by HM The 

Queen at Windsor Castle 

2002 – World Conference renamed 

Global Fellowship of Christian 
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One of John James’s favourite hymns is ‘Ye Fair Green Hills of Galilee’ which 

was the company hymn of St Andrew’s Parish Boys’ Brigade. 

Growing up within a stone’s throw of the church, John remembers when the 

church officer, George Ormond, chased him many times for daring to climb 

over the gate into the church grounds. Constantly getting into bother, John’s 

life was turned around the night George Ormond didn’t chase him away.      

Instead, he told him to come through the gate not over it and join with the  

other boys in the Brigade. 

In the company, John acquired new skills, formed lasting friendships and 

learned to respect the officers. These same leaders, who had brought          

discipline to his life, ‘adopted’ John when, at the age of 15, he was left   

parentless. The memories of their kindness and the discipline they instilled in 

him have never left him and shaped him as a person. 

For these reasons, it is little wonder that, for John, every time ‘Ye Fair Green 

Hills of Galilee’ is sung, so many memories are evoked.  

Ye fair green hills of Galilee, 

That girdle quiet Nazareth, 

What glorious vision did ye see, 

When He who conquered sin and death 

Your flow'ry slopes and summits trod 

And grew in grace with man and God? 

We saw no glory crown His head 

 

No angels on His errands sped, 

He wrought no sign. But meekness, truth, 

And duty marked each step He trod; 

And love to man, and love to God. 

Jesus! my Saviour, master, king, 

Who didst for me the burden bear; 

While saints in heaven Thy glory sing, 

Let me on earth Thy likeness wear; 

Mine be the path Thy feet have trod: 

Duty, and love, to man and God. 

Although ‘Ye Fair Green Hills of Galilee’ does not feature in CH4 it is in the 

Methodist Hymnal but is sung to the tune ‘Stella’. When sung in St Andrew’s 
Boys’ Brigade and church, the tune used is Tynemouth St Catherine. 
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This week Janet Martin writes about: ‘Katharina  Luther – 

Nun, Rebel, Wife’ by Anne Boileau. 

This is the story of Martin Luther’s wife Katharina von Bora 
and her journey from being a nun to marrying the man who 
caused religious upheaval in 1517 by pinning 95 theses to 
the Castle Church door in  Wittenberg criticising the Roman 
Catholic Church. Boileau uses Katharina’s own diary (written 
when she was confined to bed awaiting her first child) to tell 
us the story in her own words. Katharina born into an        
aristocratic family is sent away to a convent school at an   
early age and then enters the convent to become a nun. In 
time, she becomes disillusioned with her Catholic faith and 
after hearing about the rise of the new Protestant Faith, 
plans her escape. This is dangerous for both her and the  
other nuns, who became fugitives in a world where the     
disruption of the Reformation was taking place. What is obvious is that Katharina, is a 
very strong character and it is her strong personality and the strength of her faith that 
sees her through the turbulent times when her life is in danger prior to her marriage. 
The book is written in an easy-going style which describes not only spiritual and     
social currents set flowing by Luther, but Katharina’s personal journey and her        
intimate insights into the hidden personality of the great theologian himself. It is       
obvious that they were both determined characters and although his strength is       
required to push forth his vision of a church ruled by Christ, not Rome; her strength is 
required to maintain the     household where endless scholars and visitors come to 
hear the philosophy of the great man himself. The writer pulls together a fascinating 
picture of 16th Century Saxony, describing how they lived off the land throughout the 
seasons. Growing most of the food and meat they consume as well as upon the local 
agriculture. Ways, that we in our industrial society are now beginning to realise are 
more sustainable than our ‘global’ food production and all its negative results. This 
tale of courtship and marriage between a courageous ex-nun and a learned, but    
temperamental ex-monk with a vivid mission to change the Christian world, made a 
fascinating and easy read and I thoroughly recommend it.  

Shared with you 

by Rev Anita Kerr  

When he went ashore he 
saw a great crowd, and 

he had compassion on 

them because they were 
like sheep without a 

shepherd. And he began 
to teach them many 

things. – Mark 6:34  
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Roddy Taylor 

2011 – The St Andrew’s Family Project reported 76 families were contacted. 

The project aims were to overcome difficulties they may face, to develop their 

self-esteem, build confidence, to promote their own learning abilities, share 

their life skills and to promote their own well-being, mentally, spiritually and physically.  

2001 – Christian Aid – David Pirie wrote “Dundee Hilton doesn’t, Crieff Hydro Doesn’t 

and neither does Gleneagles Hotel. In fact. only St Andrew’s Girls’ Brigade offered a 

choice of eight different soups on their menu of their Souper Day”.  The hunger lunch 

raised £247.33 for Christian Aid. Altogether the campaign raised £1,374 from the lunch, 

Sunday School. pew envelopes and house collections. 

1991 – On Sunday 5
th
 May a new stained-glass window was dedicated to the memory of 

Mr Alistair Findlay and donated by his wife Blanche. It was designed by Mr Douglas 

Hogg who attended the service with his wife. The window represents the spirit of good 

life.  

1981 – The Primary Sunday School prize giving took place on 31
st
 May with prizes being 

handed over by Mrs Silvie Taylor. The roll stands at 45 children and the Collection Box 

raised £45 for the Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen. The picnic to Monikie Park was         

attended by 67 adults and 40 children who enjoyed the event. 

1971 – Rev Alistair Logan wrote of John Glas, founder of the Glasite Movement and a 

son of the manse who was born in Auchtermuchty in 1695.  Starting school in Kinclaven 

where his father was minister, he moved on to Perth Grammar School where he excelled 

in the classics. University followed at St Andrew & Edinburgh Universities where he read 

Philosophy. The ministry followed and he was licensed by Perth Presbytery and ordained 

as minister in Tealing. He married Catherine Black from Perth and they had 15 children 

all of whom predeceased him.  

1961 –T R S Campbell as chaplain conducted the annual Sea Cadet Service in                 

St Andrew’s on Sunday 21
st
 May. He concluded his sermon with these words.  “I plead 

with you, in an age when it is not the ‘done thing’, to stand up for the things that really 

matter, the things of God”. 

1951 – The Boys’ Brigade war memorial for those who fought and fell  in the 1939-1945 

War was unveiled at the morning service on Sunday 13
th
 May. The 60

th
 Annual              

Inspection and Prize giving that week included a young John James who won a prize for 

bugling. 

1941 – The Woman’s Guild noted that there would no attendance during August in the 

Committee Room to supply wool and receive soldiers’ comforts. St Andrew’s Church was 

again responsible for running the Church of Scotland Canteen Room from 3rd to 10
th
 

June.   

1931 - In response to a pulpit intimation for a meeting of those interested in forming a   
Dramatic Society, 30 young men and women came forward. They had already started   

studying plays with the purpose of doing something practical during the winter season.  
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I am delighted to report that the total raised in Christian Aid Week, through 
the Kiltwalk and Quiz on Zoom (undertaken jointly by St Andrew’s and   
Meadowside St Paul’s) and the donation envelopes available in the church is 
in the region of £3,000: 
 

• Kiltwalk: £1462 net 

• Quiz: £197.50 including Gift Aid 

• Envelopes: £588.05 net (including £390 which has 
been Gift Aided) 

 

As most sponsors of the Kiltwalk contributed online through JustGiving, the 
Gift Aid total is unknown; the 50% top-up from the Hunter Foundation,      
payable on JustGiving donations, has also to be added to the final total, 
which will be confirmed by Christian Aid in due course. 

 

Many thanks to everyone who supported Christian Aid Week.   

Caroline Taylor 

Christian Aid Co-Ordinator 

As May comes to a close, we celebrate the blessing of our 
supporters and volunteers alongside everyone who has given, 
prayed and campaigned with us this Christian Aid Week.  
Driven by enthusiasm, love, tenacity and a desire to change 
the lives and livelihoods of some of the poorest and most      
vulnerable communities around the world, you have come together to help 
transform lives. We are so grateful for your support.  
 
Thank you to our envelope deliverers and collectors, our 300,000 steppers, 
our cake bakers and speakers, our quiz masters and creative fundraisers, 
our treasurers and tech gurus. Christian Aid Week happens because of you. 
Your support has given people like Rose the hope that they can stand strong 
against the elements. 
 

'Water is life. When it is readily available, the peace of mind people have,   
especially women, is beyond explanation.'  (Rose Katanu Johnathan, Kenya 
(her picture was on the envelopes)) 
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We would like to pass on our thanks 

to everyone who has kindly given a 

donation to contribute towards the 

costs of the Wyvern.  The generosity 

of our readers is greatly appreciated.  

If anyone would prefer to donate    

using an alternative method such as 

bank transfer please contact Sheila 

Valentine.   

This year, we have decided to produce a    

July issue of the Wyvern to ensure we can        

continue to communicate any updates        

regarding government restrictions and any                 

developments within our church after the 

session meeting. There is also a presbytery 

meeting 23rd June. The deadline for material 

for this issue is Friday 2nd July and it will be 

available for collection by distributors          

Sunday 11th July.  It is likely that we will     

produce a joint July/August edition.   

We also wanted to give you all a reminder that if you would like to be       

included in the fantastic weekly email updates provided by Anita, Ron 

and the wider team, you can receive these by emailing Ron via: 

ron.chimiak@btinternet.com 

Flower Donors Flower Committee 

June 2021 

6th Mrs. A.Johnston 6th Mrs E. Strachan  

13th 
Mrs. A. Forbes 

13th Mrs. L. Evans 
Mr. W. Stewart 

20th Mrs. B. Young 20th  Miss M. Graham 

27th Mr. P. Scanlan 27th Mrs. M. McKenzie 

July 2021 

4th Mrs. A. Mackinnon 4th Mrs A. Sanderson 

11th 
Mrs. D. Grant 

11th Mrs. A. Mackinnon 
Mr. J. Spain 

18th Mrs. T. Thornton 18th Mrs. E. Strachan 

25th 
Mrs. S. Baird 

25th Mrs. L. Evans 
Mrs. P. Wood 

The Ladies of the 

Flower committee are 

delighted to inform 

the congregation that 

we have now resumed 

Sunday church      

flowers.

There are some Sunday 

dates  available, if you 

would like to be a   

Flower Donor please 

speak to Muriel    

McKenzie or Avril   

Sanderson, thank you. 

  Deaths Our prayers are with the family and 

loved ones of those whom we have 

lost. We entrust them to the love and 

care of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Mr A. Kelly—April  
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If you have any pastoral needs or if you 

know of anybody at home, or in hospital who 

requires a visit please contact our Minister 

Rev Anita Kerr 

Email: Anita.Kerr@churchofscotland.org.uk 

Telephone: 01382 456659  

Or  

Church Office 
St Andrew’s Parish Church  

2 King Street, Dundee,  DD1 2JB     
Tel: 01382 224860 

Email: standrewsdundee@outlook.com 

Bowling 

Bill Grant  

Boys Brigade FMA 

John James BEM  

Christian Aid Co-Ordinator  

Caroline Taylor 

Care Group 

Liz Davidson  

Flower Committee 

Avril Sanderson  

Muriel McKenzie  

 Fundraisers 

Fay Scott  

 Girls’ Brigade 

Sheila Valentine  

 Guild 

Fay Scott  

 Life and Work 

Ron Coull  

 Messy Church 

Lindsay McCallum  

 Outdoor Activities Group 

Roddy MacKinnon  
 

Stewardship Team 

Ruth Irons  

Traidcraft 

Sally Romilly  

Website 

Claire Andrews  
 

Wyvern Distribution Co-ordinator 

Alison Collins  

Wyvern Editors 

Aimee Brown  

Sheila Valentine  

 

During this time we continue to  

encourage you to follow our online  

pages to keep up-to-date with the  

events. We post frequently to  

Facebook and Twitter, and online  

services are available on YouTube.  
 

St Andrews Parish Church Dundee, 

News and Events Group 

 

St Andrews Parish Church Page 
 

 

Meadowside St Paul’s l/w St Andrew’s 
 

 

Meadowside St Paul’s l/w St Andrew’s 

 

www.standrewsparishchurch.co.uk 

 

‘The peace of God, which transcends all   

understanding, will guard your hearts and 

minds’. Philippians 4:7 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1444189152282220/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1444189152282220/
https://www.facebook.com/dundeestandrewsparishchurch/
https://twitter.com/msp_standrews
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZ8YInPHk32XfZ64BmfH9aQ

